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Injured in Saw
Beatrice, Nib., Nov. 21. (Special

Telegrani.) Donald Hubbard, 22,
had his right arm alnio-- i severed in

circular .iw while at vwirk on

Colil at Beatrice
Heat rice. Neh Nov. 21, (Special

TeU'israui.)--T- he coldent weather of
the season prevails here, The mer-rnr- y

tin dropped tr JO above
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May Robson cLVdI.
"IT PAYS TO SMILE"

Evnlna. SOc to SZ Mat, SOc to ft 40

Last Times Wednesday

BERT

LYTELL
In "Alias Ladyfingers"

Note Last Show Tonight
Starts 8:45

Coming Thursday
(3 Days Only)

DAVID BELASCO'S
STAGE SUCCESS

"The Case
of Becky"

With Constance Binney

Last Times Wednesday

BUCK "Bar

JONES
llothin'"

3 Days Starting Thursday

William Russell
in "The Lady From

Longacre"
A Story Similar' to

"Grauttark"

THE MAN WHO

NEVER SPEAKS
is cor.ii.aG

the farm of his uncle, Sale.
AUVr HTtKKMKXT

HOW TO DARKEN
GRAYHAIR

A Cincinnati Barber Tell How to
Make a Remedy for Gray Hair.

A well known resident of Cincin
nati, Ohio, who has been a barber
for more than forty years, recently
maue.tne following statement:

.nyoiie can prepare a simple
mixture at home, at very little cost,
that will darken grav hair, and make
it soft and glossy. To a half-pi- of
water add I ounce bay rum, a small
box' of Barbo Compound and one-four- th

ounce glycerine. These in-

gredients ran be bought at any drug
store at very little cost. 'Apply to the
hair twice a week until the desired
shade is obtained. This will make a
gray-haire- d person look 20 years
younger. (Jt is easy to use, does not
color the most delicate scalp, is not
stick or greasy and does not rub off."

' TWOEMPRESS SHOWS
ONE

IN

ED HUME A CO., In a comedy with
mu.ki AUSTIN A DELANEY, In "Tha
Synenvated Hotel THORNTON
SISTERS, pr.ntlnr "Bits of Har-

mony;" JOHN CEICER and hit talklnf
violin. Photoplay attraction. "THE
MAGIC CUP," featuring Conatanct
Binney. .

Vtyim QAVhcum
CVICUVX THC BEST IN VAUDEVILLC

Mat. Dally, 2.15 Every Night. 8:15

FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN
and

BEVERLY BAYNE

(In Perion)
Presenting "Poor Rich Man"
HARRY AND EMMA SHARROCK

BOB CARLETON and JULIA BALLEW
Mary Dora: Tonla'Grey 4 Co.: Zarrell Broi. :
Bennett Sllten e, Co.: Aflop'o Fablea;
"toDlci ot the Day:" Pathe Nw Weekly.
Matlneel ISO to 50c: tome 75o and $1,00
Sat. and Sun. Nights 160 to SI. 00: aomo
SI.2S Sat. and Sun.

Simple in Theme

KJZSS At
80 MILLION PEOPLE IN

The j

isn't big enough to hold the
crowds that want to see

ONE ARABIAN NIGHT"

The Photomarvel with thousand of
players headed by

POLA NEGRI
, , "

A First National Attraction

"piminN a sum
o

Today at 11. 1, 3, 8, 7,
Last Feature at 9i40

Nights
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Mat. Today Until 6tl5 25o
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Gigantic in Power

Sunday

SUN
AMERICA WILL SEE IT

OVERFLOW
MATINEES

"

J7
SHOWING TODAY

. Q , . V w

PRICES $1, $1.50, $2
Plus Tax

Seats now on sale at
Auditorium Box Office

THE

day Icoking at H new kuit ot ilmho.

!U fLil

The man who was trvimr to sell him
the suit liked it fine and bragged on

Gab Hancock says he would not
mind borrowing- anything from any
body it tt wasn t so much trouble
to take it home.

Atlas Peck spent Tuesday at the
moonshine still on Musket Kidge
trying to dodge his chill.

Handiu Hol Man of $100
In Entrance of UU Home

Chris Amis was entering the door
of the building where he lives, 701

South Sixteenth street, at 1:J0
a. in., when two men seized him,
pushed revolvers against him and
told htm to hold up his hands.

The men took Aniis told pt
lice. Then they told him to "beat
it upstairs and keep quiet." They
ran out of the door while Amis
called police.

The police report of the affair
identified Amis as one of the proprie-
tors of the Candyland confectionary
store. This, however, is an error,
as Candyland is owned by Nicholas
Pctrow and Mitchcl Giannou. Mr.
Giannou said this morning that Amis
was an employe of his firm two years
ago but that he had no interest in
the store. )

Stop that pain!
QUICK, warming, soothing, comforting

follows an application of Sloan 'a
Liniment. Just slap It on the strained,
overworked muscle. Good for rheumatism,
too. Psnefrafea without rubbing.

Keep it handy

&na
Liniment

Another

Large Shipment
of New Fall and Winter

Draperies, Imported and
Domestic Cretonnes and
Lace Curtains received
by the H. R. Bowen Co.
last week are now of-

fered at the prices you
have been waiting for.

' As you are cleaning your
house for the winter and re-

arranging the rooms for the
holidays, you frequently find
the desire for, and the necessity
of, having new Draperies and
Lace Curtains for one or more
of the rooms in the home. '

Our Special Purchase places
this store in a position that will
be of immense help to you in,

having exactly the materials you
want and at the same time at
prices far below what you ex-

pected to pay.
Curtain Scrim in checked and

colored patterns, 17 cents a
yard; good quality Marqui-
settes and Voiles, yard, 29 cents;
Filet Marquisettes, yard, 39
cents; Filet Nets, all-ov- er pat-
terns, yard, 29 and 45 cents;
new Tuscan Nets, plain and fig-
ured patterns, regular $1.50
values, yard, 98 cents; Imported
Cretonnes, $2.00 and $2.50 val-
ues, yard, 97 cents; Filet Net
Curtains in white, cream and
ecru, pair, $1.79; Imported
Swiss and Duchess Curtains,
pair, $7.95; Rope Portieres in
blues, green, tans and color com-
binations, short and full lengths,
pair, $6.75; Velour Portieres, re-
versible and double-face- pair.
$27.45.
" These are only a few of the

many money-savin- g opportuni-
ties that await you in our Drap-
ery Department. If you have
some idea you wish worked out
in Draperies let us help you.
Materials selected here will be
made to your order in our work
rooms at slight expense.

Compromise On

Naval Proposal
Thin U Assured A Hritain

Second KinpliHtic Stuml of
U. S. in Fare of Japan

Plea.

By GRAFTON S. WILCOX
4 blian Trlbuiir-ttnia- lt Hv lawj Hire

Washington, Nov. 21. TIhtc will
be no compromise of the ratio
of capital ships as proposed in the
American naval limitation plan for
the United States, Great Britain and
Japan.

This was assured today when
Great Britain seconded the emphatic
stand taken by the United States, in

the face of Japan's pica for a great-
er allowance of capital ships, that the
only way to stop the mad race for
naval supremacy is to stop building
warships ami to adhere to the ex-

isting relation of naval strength. '

Britain Supports U. S.
Great Britain, following a confer-

ence between Secretary Hughes and
Mr. Balfour, let it be known that she
will support the Hughes proposal to
retain the existing capital ship ratio
of the three naval powers unreserved-
ly. Heretofore Great Britain accept-
ed the American limitation in prin-
ciple. Now she accepts it in prin-
ciple and in fact insofar as the prime
basis of the proposal is concerned,
the retention of the status quo as to
the capital ship strength of the re-

spective naval powers.
Mr. Hughes has also conferred on

the subject with Admiral Baron Kato
of Japan who asked on behalf of his
government that Japan be granted a
little more than 60 per cent of bat-
tle ship power in the limitation pro-gra-

This conference is said to
have further cleared the atmosphere
regarding the American program,
from a Japanese standpoint. nd to
have made assurance doublv sure
that there will be a satisfactory
agreement reached on reduction of
naval armaments.

May Make Ccncessidn.
There is ta suggestion, however,

that some con'cess:on may be made
which might change the redaction
plan with respect to capital ships,
without altering the ratio. Japan's
suggestion that she be allotted a lit-

tle more than 60 per cent is said to
be based primarily upon her desire
to save the new dreadnaueht Mutsu
now nearing completion. If for sen
timental or any other reason that can
be regarded as justifiable under the
circumstances, Japan insists upon sav
ins- the Mutsu, and there to stop
building, she may be .permitted to
keep the ship. But it Japan gets
the Mutsu, the United States will
be permitted, under the revised plan,
to keep the new Colorado, 32,600-to- ij

ship, with eight guns.
England, under such 'an arrange-
ment would be accorded additional
capital ship power now scheduled for
the scrap heap. This would the -3

ratio be maintained, but each of
the powers would have a little more
naval, strength.

Even such a concessio'n is regard-
ed in American quarters as in viola-
tion of the principle of putting an
end to naval building which under-
lies the Hughes limitation plan. To
permit it would be relaxing the prin-
ciple considerably but would, not
destroy it, inasmuch as the ratio
would not be altered and construc-
tion would be stopped at a point
only a trifle beyond that fixed in
the American proposal which would
scrap all building as of November
11, 192k

ADVERTISEMENT

ARIZONA MINE

BOSS SAYS HE

IAS HELPLESS

Simply Down and Out and
Couldn't Move, Declares

Harry Scott.

Harry E. Scott, a well-know- n

mine boss, whose address is Box
683, Tombstone, Ariz., writes:

"I was down and out nearly all
the time with rheumatism and final-

ly got to where I couldn't move,
even to-- fee myself. My wife
thought I would never get well
again, and she knew my condition
better than anyone else.

"I was absolutely helpless '"hen
my wife started giving me Tanlac
and in four days I ate a hearty meal
for the first time in many months.
Tanlac put me on my feet and I'm
back on the job working hard and
feeling just fine. I have gained 13

pounds in weight, too."
Tanlac is sold in yOmaha by the

Sherman & McConnell Drug Co.
and by leading druggists everywhere.

ADVERTISEMENT

666 is a prescription for Colds,
Fever and LaGrippe. It's the
most speedy remedy we know.

ADVERTISEMENT

KEEP LOOKING YOUNG

It's Easy If You Know Dr.
Edwards Olive Tablets

The ssrret of keeping young is to
feel young to do this you must!
watch your liver and bowels
there's no need of having a sallow l

complexion dark rings under your
eyes pimples a bilious look In
your face dull eyes with no
sparkle. Tour doctor will tell you
ninety per cent of all sickness comes
from Inactive bowels and liver.

Dr. Edwards, a well known physi-
cian in Ohio, perfected a vegetable
compound mixed with olive oil to
act on the liver and bowels, which
be gave to his patients for years.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the
substitute for caliml. are gentle in
their action, yet always effective.
They bring about that natural buoy-
ancy which all should enjoy by ton-
ing up the liver and clearing the
system of impurities.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are
knvwn by tt.e'r filivc color. l.c k

Protection to Spooriers

Meet Mr, George L. Oles. recently
elected mayor of Youngstown, O.

;iotice and please studv the platform
of the popular mayor-elec- t. Mr. Oles
was elected on a freak platform pro-
viding for discontinuance of street
car service, turning the streets over
to jitney buses and for jaibng any
citizens who paid taxes under a re-

cent revolution, which he considered
too high. Other planks in Oles'
platform include permitting "spoon-
ing" in city parks under police pro-
tection, dismissing the entire police
force if it doesn't mend its ways,
and a promise to turn his entire
salary over to charity. Oles started
in business in Youngstown with a
barrel of. potatoes and a wheel-
barrow. Now life has one of the
largest food businesses in the city.

Loyalists Call

For Allegiance
Of the Sinn Fein

Supporters of Ulster Call on
Government to Make No

(

Agreements Until Entity
.' Idea Is Abandoned.

Bt The Associated Press.
London, Nov. 21. A "loyalist"

meeting held in London today as a
demonstration by supporters of
Ulster adopted a resolution calling
upon the government to enter into
no'" agreement on the. Irish question
Until the, Sinn Fein swore allegiance
to the throne, gave effective proof of
the reality of such allegiance and
until the idea of separate army for
Ireland was abandoned.

The meeting placed on record its
"deep sense of humiliation and re-

gret" that negotiations were taking
place between te government and
persons "steeped to . the lip in an
expressed policy of assassination."

The resolution furUier called upon
the cabinet to rciter.vte its pledges
regarding the freedom of Ulster. It
also gave ."its emphatic opinion that
any endeavor to persuade Ulster to
submit to: an parliament
would be a gross breach of faith and
a base betrayal of the nation's
honor."

Brigadier General Decie, who com
manded the crown forces in Lim-

erick before the truce, Said the Irish
had learend during the war that the
British government had not the
courage to deal with revolutionaries.

"Ulster will have to fight sooner
or. later," he said, "and if I were
there I would fight now."

Daniels Pleads
For Disarmament

Former Secretary of the Navy
.' Says ; Present ,. Meeting Is

Only Hope for the World.

Kearney, Neb., Nov. 21. (Special
Telegram.) "In disarmament of na-

tions, as advocated by President
Harding and set forward by Secre-

tary Hughes, rests the hope, of the
world," stated Josephus Daniels,

of the navy, who ad-

dressed a large audience at the Meth-
odist church here and who spoke to
the Chamber of Commerce.

"An even greater reduction of
naval armament than that proposed
is possible, practical. Armaments,
to a greater or lesser degree, are
'forts of folly.' When a country
supports a big army or navy there
arises, at some time, a man or group
of men desirous of putting it to the
test, to determine if it comes up to
their expectation under fire. Then the
world has burst upon it such a cata-

clysm as the recent World war.
There

k

is grave danger the world will
remain in its present state of chaos
as long as the burdens of war, past
and" future, are shouldered upon its
people. .'.- -

Thesc representatives of nations
assembled at Washington who would
ignore the pleft of their, people for
disarmament "should be 'scrapped'
when., they returned home. Maybe
their governments' might meet a like
fate." he stated. - .

'

Mr. Uaniels approved tne stand ot
Secretary of the Navy Denby in con
tinuation of his shipbuilding pro
gram until cessation is ordered by
the disarmament conference., ne ex
Dressed himself as opposed to ca
callation of the European war loan.
in that it would have no effect upon
economic conditions.. - '

96 Per Cent of Girls in One
College Read TVevvgpapers

"Cambridge, Miss.. Nov. 21. A

college of hs 600 enrolled students
reveals that 96 per cent ci the young
women read the newspapers regu-
larly. Seventy per cent read one or
more "home town" papers as well

Sixty-tw- o per cent of the Radcliffe
girts said they read the editorials of
their newspaper regularly. The
news column": ran second as a "fa-
vorite section."

Suicide Threats

Questioning of Defense in

Auburn Murder Trial If
Effort to Show Premedi-

tated Suicide.

Auburn, Xcb., N'ov. 21. (Spe-
cial Tclrgram.) Attorneys defend-

ing Lucy Neal. charged with the
murder of her husband, Ben Neat,
endeavored to show by the testi-

mony of 10 witnesses and one depo-
sition that Neal had planned suicide
for (.cveral years. The questioning
of the attorneys was entirely along
thic line. The reasons given (or this
desire were domestic, troubles, the

waywardness (if his1 stepson, Le-Ist-

and ill health.
Witnesses who testified to hearing

Neat make threats on his own life
were: Mayor J. C. Johansen,
Hrownville; Frank Shubert, Falls

lity; K. M. Kemter, Auburn: Ar-

thur Sinison. Auburn; J. W. Web-

ber. Auburn; John Bridgewater,
1310 l'opplclon avenue, Omaha;
Frank Shubert, Shubert; Oscar
I'otid, Shubert; Glen Lewis, Ne-

maha; Joseph Wright, Auburn.
Relative Testifies.

Wriuht. who is" a brother-in-la- w

of Mrs, Xeal., testified that he had
met Neal in the spring of 1919 and
talked about his pending divorce,
lie said Neal told him he soon would
be able to attend a double funeral
as he intended to "get" Irs wife and
Lcland. after which lfc1 would kill
himself. Wright stated that he was
at the Neal home the day before the
tragedy and found both Neal and
his wife happy.

Kcmpter, who is a painter, stated
that he worked at the Neal home in
Hrownville two and a half years ago
and that at that time Neal told him
be was tired of living the kind of I if 3

he was. Kcmpter said that Ntal told
I'.iin his wife and daughter. Ava, had
stolen his revolver but that it would
be easy to get another when hu
wanted to kill himself. He testified
that Neal constantly talked of his
domestic troubles when away from
the house, but at the table .both he
and his wife were friendly and called
each other "papa" and "mama."

Says Health Poor.
Arthur Simpson, piano tuner.- - stat-

ed that while moving the.Ncal piano
Neal was greatly concerned over his
health and could not confine himself
to one subject. He testified that Neal
threatened to "blow his head off
some day." '

Webber, retired farmer, stated he
had known Neal 40 years. While the
two were picking berries, he testified
Neal told him of his domestic trou-
bles. He said Neal claimed that his
wife was at the Winsor hotel in Lin--

coin with A. N. Harris and another
man and complained that she had no

'
ri;jht to be there. ,

Omahan. Gets Confused. '

John Bridgewater of Omaha testi-
fied that he lived in Brownville 14

years and helped Neal pick his ap-

plies. He said in December, 1920,
while Mrs. Neal was in a hospital
Neal threatened to "blow his brains
but." He testified .Neal told him
that his wife was always nagging
and that the boy would do nothing
so he was going to. kill himself.

Bridgewater became - confused on
Mrs. Neal was. on

the verge of tears when he "com-

pleted his testimony. ;

Glen Lewis testified that he saw
him immediately1 after having
trouble and that Neal said, "I have
a notion to shoot the whole McCully
family." He said Neal told him he
would as soon blow his own brains
out as not. .'

Extravagant in Talk.
Testimony of other witnesses was

along the same line. They said that
he was extravagent in his talk and
excited. All aid that liis threats to
tuke his own life followed quarrels
with his family. ' No testimony of
suicide threats after June (when he
became reconciled with his wife) was
given.

"Hurry up and sell my prop-
erty, because I want to ; settle my
affairs and blow out my brains,"
Ren Neal said to ' Grant Shubert..
Falls Citv real estate man. one dav
in the spring of 1919, Shubert testi-
fied.

"You'll leave a young widow if
you do that," jShubert said he an-

swered. '

. "I'll take good care of that," Neat
replied, Shubert said. ,

. Mayor Testifies.
J. C. Johansen, mayor 'of Brown-

ville. said the Neal troubles seemed
to start about six years ago over the
waywardness of Mrs. Neat's son,
Leland, by her first marriage. He
told' of witnessing quarrels of the
Neals. Last spring he met Neal
one day and asked as to his health.

"T.if. nothincr to me." Neal an
swered, he said. "I'm going to blow

my head off one of these days."
Speaking of his revolver, which his
wife had hidden, Neal said to Johan-
sen. "She lets me have a sharp

the house and I could knock
her in the head with that as well as
shoot her,"

Complained of Troubles.
A deposition by Mrs. Elenor

Golden of Spokane. 'Wash., . stated
that Neal called on her at the hotel
in Auburn while she was here on
business April 15, 1921. He com-

plained then of his 'troubles, she as-

serted, and said: , ; '
"I'm getting tired of it. Tm going

It end it an. i u oe oeuer on aeaq.
Thr final witness for the state wasl

Sheriff Davis, who was recalled this
morning, and testified that in remov

ing the revolver from the hand ot
the dead man he did not touch the
blood-staine- d parts end" that he" be-

lieved the blood marks on the barrel
of the tun were made by tome .one
else. ', , -

Henry Farlong, undertaker, gave
expert testimony regarding the condi-

tion of Neat's body when it vwas.
found. - j

Bandit Pleads Guilty to
I

Ayoid Long Prison Term
Los Angeles, Xo. 21. Rather

than go to trial on a charge of rob-

bery Joe Cali, a confessed highway-
man, pleaded guilty to attempted
robbery and was given a prison
sentence of 25 jears by Superior
Judfre Arcry. Conviction " on the
rohbery charge would have brought

sentence of iO years. - -

Many Perplexing Income Tax

Questions Involving Stock

Diidendi Cleared Up
U. S. to Collect Millions.

Washington, Nov. 21. Decisions
of the supreme court today, uphold-
ing government contentions in three
income tax cases wilt, in the opin-
ion of Solicitor General Ileck and
treasury officials, go far toward un-

raveling many perplexing questions
arising in stock dividend controver-
sies and result in the recovery by
the government of many millions of
dollars.

Two of the cases were similar and
involved taxation as income of stork
issued stockholders of the Ohio Oil
and the I'rarie Oil and Gas com
panies and by the Ohio and the
Prairie Pipe Line companies, respec
tivcly. The pipe line companies were
organized by the oil companies after
a decision by the supreme court that
the Interstate Commerce and Feder
al Trade commissions had jurisdic
Hon over companies operating pipe
lines. J he government contended
the stock should be classed as in

come and taxed as such. This con
tention was opposed bv the compa
nies. and various stockholders, in

cluding John D. Rockefeller.
Pitney Wrote Opinion.

Justice Pitney delivered the ma
jority opinion, Justices Vandervcnter
and! McKcynolds dissenting, a lie

majority opinion suid:
"The new stock represented as-

sets of the oil company standing in

the place of the pipe line properties
that before had constituted portions
of their surplus assets, and it was

capable of division among stock
holders as the pipe lines properties
were not. The distribution consti
tuted in the case of. each individual
a gain in the form of actual ex-

changeable assets it was in sub-

stance and effect, not merely in form,
dividend of profits by the corpora

tion and individual income to uk
stockholders."

Decide DuPont Case.

Tl,. third case in which a decisiou
handed down crew out Ot the

organization of the h. I. Dupont dc
Nemours Powder company oi Dela-

ware by the parent company of the

same name of" New Jersey, which
turned over to the Delaware corpo-

ration all its assets and took in ex-

change' the stock of the new. com-

pany. The court, in holding the new-stoc-

which was distributed among
the stockholders of the parent com-

pany subject to the income tax law,

"It appears that in substance and

fact, as well as in appearance, the

dividend received by claimant was a

gain, a profit, derived from his cap-

ital interest in the old company, not
: i;nM,rinn nf the raoital. but in

distribution of accumulated profits of

the company. Hence, it constituted
individual income within the meaning
of the income tax law. ,

that the srovern

ment would obtain at least $30,000,- -

000 in taxes from the litigants in ine
cases decided today, and the aojuui-catio-

n

of many claimswhxh have

been pending in the Treasury de-

partment,-- awaiting, the outcome,
would total many millions oi .dollars

' '
in addition. '

Ask Liberalization

Of Discount Rates

(Continued From Page One.)

business men. and representatives oi

farmers.

Ray Hammond Makes Address.
In opening yesterday's meeting

Mr. Hammond stated: "The fed-

eral reserve system has attempted to

undo in a year all that has been

builded up fn the previous six years
most nerve-rackin- g times that men

have ever experienced. It was the

federal reserve banks that aided and
abetted speculation by urging the

banks of the country to avail them-

selves of its credit facilities. llie
system has brought about a de-

struction of that confidence which

we are taught is the Dasis ot du
credit. Is it not time that our gov
ernment have confidence m tne peo

ple from whom , the power ana
wealth emanate?" "

E. F. Folda, member of the finance
committee of the Chamber of Com-

merce, suggested that the bankers
and business men face the federal
reserve board in a conciliatory at-

titude and "not to place the blame
of the chaotic inflation of money on
one man.".

"Musf Watch and Wait."
"The federal reserve board will do

its best." Mr., Folda stated. "What
good will come of its lending the
farmer plenty of money? He will

keep his grain and feed his cattle;
then, where is the market for the
live stock? The country must just
watch and wait."

"Who is to blame for the present
financial conditions? Isn't it the
man who, with covetous ' desire,
sousht to borrow, borrow, and keep
on borrowing monev without secun--

1 land and 'wild ctnr!.-,:?'- "

R. C Peters, chairman of the
finance committee of the Chamber of

Commerce, cited financial figures to
show that the farmer's dollar was
inflated only to S1.17 where the
manufacturer's dollar went to $2.04.

Annual Yuletide Exodus
To Scandinavia Begina

Minneapolis, Nov. 21. The annual
Yuletide exodus of Scandinaians go-

ing home for the holidays from Min-

neapolis and the northwest is begin-

ning briskly this year, 71 applications
for passports having been received
in the last month at the office ot
the federal district court Steamship
agents of three lines plying directly
to Scandinavian ports said yesterday
that bookings are taken for several
weeks ahead. While crop failures in
some parts of the northwest have'
exercised a mild check on the urge
to travel, agents said yesterday that
the effects are not very noticeable.
Cruises to Mediterranean ports and
to Holyland also are drawing heavy
patronage. In proportion to their
numbers in the northwest, nearly as
many Italians as Scandinavians arc
going horn; for the holidavs.

AStoryof TodayX
STRAND THEATER '

Ippliili
CONSTANCE BINNEY

"The Magic Cup"
Some folks might consider pawning one's last
treasure a tragedy. Mary pawned her silver
cup, laughed and found happiness and love.

A ?miTf. DIIIM Matinee, 3:00

STARTING SUNDAY

CCORCE MCLFORO'S WOOOcTJOM

with
ACNES AYRES mrf RUDOLPH VAICNTINO

? CM. MULL

"The Sheik" i an wutiMiUI
photoplay which shows you the

. way an Arab chief makes love toa beautiful English girl he has
. captured. A thousand wild

mounted Bedouins with long' rifles and flowing robes obeyhis slightest wish ride throughthe picture like the wind how
shall she escape? She sees the
slave-brid- dance beneath the
great canopy for his sultanic
pleasure. She is to become one
of them unless fate rules other-
wise. That is the plot of it!
The shiver of it!

TONIGHT, 10:30

flSLSnOfiflll

SOCIAL MATINEE

Pre-Advan-
ce Showing

OF WM. FOX'S WONDER PLAY

"Over the Hill"
Music By

Sun Augmented Orchestra

Adnaiasioa .....SIWar Tan X

Box Office Open Until 10.45

Mid-wint-er Fox Trot
Contest at Keep's
. Ojxn to all dancers beginning

Tuesday Eve, Nev. 22

CASH PRIZES
First ...,.,....?23.00
Second 10.00
Third 5.00
Fourth, Season Pass to

Keep's

MASK BALL
ThanKsffivinff evning. Thursday.

November Si

$25 Cash Prizes
Novelty irk frp for those not

im eoatume.

AAATIOML lOTUTIOrt

ifli'l DANCING - "If
"ver' Even'n' ni Sunday Matinee

ltj j jji
Popular Songs,' While You Dance) I

i sf?T& Carl Lamp's Ten-Piec- e Orchestra Vv
TiHrf',fVV SPECIAL MATINEE THURSDAY 'ibjj
vA Qnx1 Mmffml Thanksgiving Day.- - ytili
O, Reserve your table early for fl

I Pair I

j That's Fair j


